
 

Anxiety and Phobias in Dogs 
 
Like humans, dogs can suffer from stress and anxiety due to a variety of causes. Fear, anxiety and 
phobias can affect dogs of all breeds and ages and if left unmanaged can lead to serious behavioural 
problems. 
 
Fear is a natural instinctual feeling of apprehension resulting from a situation, person, or object 

presenting a perceived external threat. It is the result of the autonomic nervous system preparing the 

body for the freeze, fight, or flight response. It is considered to be a normal behaviour that is essential 

for adaptation and survival. However, the situation surrounding the cause of fear must also be 

considered and can be classed as normal/rational, or abnormal/irrational and inappropriate. 

A fear becomes a phobia when the fear of the stimulus is excessive and constant, a common example 

of this in pets is thunderstorms.  Once the phobia event has been experienced, the exaggerated fear 

response can occur even with the suggestion or memory of the event occurring and can be related to 

other things that may have occurred during that original event i.e/rain and lightning.   

Anxiety can be defined as the anticipation of future dangers from unknown or imagined origins that 

result in reactions associated with fear. Separation anxiety is one of the most common forms of 

anxiety affecting dogs. Other forms of anxiety can be related to noise, travel or unfamiliar scenarios.  

 

Clinical Symptoms  

 

Anxiety and stress can be shown through a number of behaviours such as; 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Separation Anxiety  

 

Dogs that suffer from separation anxiety often exhibit destructive or inappropriate behaviours when 

their owner is not present. This can be destroying furniture, digging, barking or urinating in the house.  

It is important when dealing with separation anxiety that your pet is reassured that you will be 

returning home. Modifying behaviour and environmental factors can be helpful in trying to teach your 

dog to be at ease and feel a sense of safety when left alone. Behavioural changes can be altering your 

routine when you are getting ready to leave or come home. Often dogs will recognise the jingle of 

keys as a cue to leaving, so re-teaching your dog that keys don’t always mean they are being left alone 

can help them avoid escalating their anxiety. This is also similar when returning home, ignore attention 

seeking behaviours and instead positively reward good or calming behaviours. Providing lots of toys 

and mental stimulation such a treat dispensers and puzzle toys can help to keep them occupied in 

• Aggression 

• Excessive Barking 

• Panting/drooling/yawning 

• Inappropriate urination or 

defecation 

• Destructive behaviour 
 

• Trembling or tail tucking 

•  Hiding and escape 

behaviours 

• Pacing/restlessness 

• Repetitive or compulsive 

behaviours e.g. Licking  

 
 



 

your absence. Alternatively there are a number of doggy day care centres who could look after your 

dog while you work.  

 

Travel Anxiety     

For some dogs, a trip in the car can cause anxiety, over-excited behaviours and stress, often in 

anticipation of a negative experience, which in the dog’s view could be going to the vets or groomers. 

This can be shown in behaviours including sickness, urination, defecation, vocalisation and 

restlessness. These behaviours can be dangerous for yourself and your dog when travelling in a car. 

There are a number of calming solutions that may help with this including calming pheromones such 

as Adaptil Collars or Rescue Remedy, thunder jackets and desensitisation to the car.  

 

Noise Anxiety 

A lot of dogs can exhibit anxiety to loud or unusual noises, this can range from the vacuum cleaner or 

washing machine to fireworks or thunderstorms. They may cower, hide or vocalise as a response to 

these noises. There are a number of methods that can be implemented to try and help your dog 

overcome noise related stress including thunder jackets, calming pheromones and herbal therapies.  

Desensitisation can help, such as playing the offending noise in the background at a low level whilst 

rewarding your dog for calm behaviour and then increasing the noise level and continuing this process 

until the anxious responses subside. This may not work for some scenarios such as thunderstorms 

which can be multidimensional (noise, wind etc.). Some specific recommendations for these events 

include:  

• Never leaving your dog outside during storms or fireworks as it will exacerbate fear and can 

result in serious injuries. 

• Ensure you remain calm and upbeat, your dog will associate you over comforting them as a 

valid reason for being worried, therefore praising and rewarding them during these times can 

encourage the stressed behaviours. 

• Play white noise such as the tv or radio to drown out scary sounds and ensure they have a 

safe and comfortable place to hide. 

• Ensure your dog is wearing their collar, tag and microchip is up to date as dogs escaping during 

these events is very common.  

• Pre-empt the events and prepare in advance, e.g. New Year and Australia day celebrations.  

 

Unfamiliar scenarios 

Some dogs may develop anxieties or phobias towards certain objects or scenarios that may have been 

prompted by a previous negative experience or having never been exposed to that stimulus before. 

These can include things such as fear of using stairs, towards people wearing certain things such as 

fluorescent clothing, different people in general (women/men/children) and other household 

objects/surfaces.  

 

These phobias can often be attributed to a lack of socialisation during their first few months of life. 

This is your puppy’s critical socialisation period where by they are learning about what things are safe 

and what responses to give to certain stimulus including objects, people and environments. The 



 

experiences during this critical learning period can shape their behaviours later in life. For example, it 

is beneficial to expose your puppy to lots of different things as puppies who do not get adequate 

socialisation during this period tend to be fearful of unfamiliar people, or dogs, or sounds, objects and 

environments. Enrolling in a puppy school can be a great starting point for their early learning, and for 

dogs exhibiting these phobias later in life, it can be beneficial to attend consultations with a qualified 

dog behaviourist to help overcome these fears.  

 

Diagnostic Procedure  

 

It is very important that your dog is given a thorough health check to ensure that any behavioural 

issues are not occurring as a result of a medical issue, as there are hormonal, metabolic and cognitive 

diseases that can be associated with behavioural change. Chronic pain can also be another cause for 

behavioural issues. A long discussion about the pet’s history, its behavioural change as well as a 

thorough physical examination and ideally comprehensive blood tests are recommended.   

 

Referral to a veterinary behaviourist who is a specialist is often also recommended. These behaviourist 

can also make a diagnosis and instigate specific training and treatment recommendations for difficult 

behavioural cases.  

 

Treatment Options 

 

If there is an underlying medical reason for your dog’s problem behaviours these need to specifically 

treated and managed. In cases where there is no underlying medical issue, the treatment of 

anxiety/phobias requires training! These cases are never easily fixed and owners do require dedication 

and time as we need to teach pet’s how to better deal with the situation causing the anxiety. 

Behaviour modification training, unlike obedience training, teaches coping mechanisms for when the 

dog feels anxious this includes teaching self-control and confidence building. The guidance of a 

professional behaviourist trainer is sometimes required. In addition to training there are several other 

holistic treatments that can be useful in the management of anxiety these are listed below:  

 

• Pheromone Therapy  

Adaptil is a synthetic calming pheromone which mimics the pheromone that is naturally 

released from a mother to calm and reassure her new puppies. It has been clinically proven 

to have a calming effect on adult dogs in stressful situations. It comes in a plug-in diffuser 

form, a spray bottle or in a disposable collar to suit when your dog needs it most. Please 

enquire in the clinic for more information on Adaptil.  

 

• Calming Supplements 

There are a number of supplements available which can be added into your dog’s daily diet 

and routine to help reduce feelings of stress.  

o Complete Calm – This tasty kangaroo-based chew contains the key ingredients 

Tryptophan and B group vitamins as well as a blend of multivitamins and nutrients to 



 

support the general health and nervous function in dogs. Tryptophan is an essential 

amino acid that is converted by the body into serotonin, which influences the brain 

and encourages a relaxed mood and can assist with sleep.  Essential amino acids are 

not produced naturally by the body so must be obtained via your dog’s diet, a 

deficiency in tryptophan may affect your dog’s serotonin levels. By supplementing 

their diet this can help to regulate stress and anxiety in the brain.  

o Zylkene - This capsule is a natural supplement which contains Casein, a protein 

derived from milk. Casein is a molecule which helps to promote relaxation of new-

borns after breast feeding. Zylkene decreases signs of stress in chronic cases but can 

also help us cope with stress in new situations and increase a pet’s receptibility to 

behaviour modification training. This can be used short term, leading up to a specific 

stressful event, or long-term. 

 

Veterinary Prescription Medications 

Anti-anxiety medications do exist for pets. These are always prescription medications and require 

consultation, thorough physical examination and ideally blood tests so the most appropriate/safest 

medication can be selected for your dog by the veterinarian. These medications are often given not 

as a cure to the anxiety issues facing your dog, but as a way to dampen the anxiety so that trainers 

and owners can more effectively implement behaviour modification training. As with any drug there 

can be adverse side effects with these medications especially when required long term, so the aim is 

always to try and reduce or stop the medication with time once the pet has learnt better coping 

mechanisms for dealing with the anxiety. Regular health and training checks with your veterinarian or 

behaviourist are essential to assess response to both medication and training ongoing.  

 

Behavioural Specialists and Trainers 

We recommend the following qualified local behavioural trainers:  

• Kalmpets Animal Behaviour Centre – Balcatta, Perth WA 

Kalmpets is a veterinary behavioural specialist centre which offers behavioural consultations 

with trainers or veterinary behaviourists depending on your pet’s needs. They also offer doggy 

day-care services and agility training.  

3/26 Gibberd Road, Balcatta, Perth WA 6021  

(08) 9240 2228 

www.kalmpets.com.au 

• For Paws Dog Training & Behavioural Solutions 

For Paws are experienced qualified trainers that offer at home behaviour consultations. They 

can also help with general training, puppy school and small group obedience training for all 

ages and dog walking.  

0466 286 380 

www.forpaws.com.au 

kate@forpaws.com.au 

http://www.forpaws.com.au/

